Interactive controls that focus on communication and continuous learning are very important to achieve a competitive advantage. To better understand the underlying mechanism of how performance measurement systems (PMSs) improve job performance, a mediation model was constructed in the current study to examine organizational learning as a possible mediating variable. Data were collected using a questionnaire in China with a sample size of 191 managers. Structural equation model and Smart-PLS methods were used to test the hypotheses. Results yielded significant direct effects between the interactive use of PMS on organizational learning and job performance. Additionally, organizational learning was found to play a mediating role in the relationship between interactive use of PMS and job performance. These findings highlight the importance of interactive PMS use, as well as the underlying mechanisms among PMS, organizational learning, and job performance, and further help the management clarify how organizational learning affects performance, providing a framework for building a sustainable competitive advantage.
INTRODUCTION
The current business climate includes global competition, high market uncertainty, diverse customer needs, and rapidly emerging technology. In such an environment, a controlled system with a strong financial orientation is no longer appropriate and can even be counterproductive. In order to maintain a sustainable competitive advantage, managers need to stimulate their employees to learn by continuously evaluating their performance and providing information about market demands, technologies, and resources (Hurley and Hult, 1998; Mu and Di Benedetto, 2011) .
Performance measurement systems (PMSs) are formalized systems that use metrics to plan, report, and monitor procedures in an organization (Henri, 2006) . PMSs facilitate the connection to learning and improvement, as well as defines triggers for change (Bourne, 2005; Cestari et al., 2018) . These systems utilize both financial and non-financial measures to monitor performance (Ittner et al., 2003; Speklé and Verbeeten, 2014; Cäker and Siverbo, 2018) .
Generally, PMSs are used for two different purposes: first, as a diagnostic capacity, which reflects the traditional feedback role of a PMS to support the implementation of strategy; and second, in an interactive role, which is associated with information disseminated throughout an organization focusing on learning, stimulating communication, and guiding the emergence of new strategies for a dynamic environment. The diagnostic use evaluates business performance of managers by various assessment indicators, whereas interactive use attaches importance to the future, indicates necessary changes, and emphasizes effective communication throughout the organization (Simons, 1995; Henri, 2006) .
The turbulent business environment highlights the importance of interactive PMS use, as it plays a critical role in promoting employee discussion, which facilitates learning (Simons, 1995) . Interactive applications are not used to observe workers, enforce conformity, and/or exert control, but it is more of a learning behavior-driven process. The resource-based view (RBV) is built on the principle that competitiveness is a function of specific internal resources and capabilities possessed by a firm (Lengnick-Hall and Wolff, 1999; Henri, 2006) . This requires organizations to have a strong learning capacity, namely, organizational learning. According to Fiol and Lyles (1985) , organizational learning is "the development of insights, knowledge, and associations among past actions, the effectiveness of these actions, and future actions." If an organization wishes to improve operations, it should strive to continuously enhance the knowledge accumulation of employees, preferably by enhancing learning capability. Specifically, through an interactive use mechanism, organizations facilitate discussions among employees, fostering an inspirational and participative atmosphere (Schäffer et al., 2014) , thus increasing overall organizational learning and further improving job performance.
Our objective is to explain the mechanism by which interactive PMS is presumed to affect organizational learning and job performance. When designing an effective PMS, underlying mechanisms should be studied. However, the operations management literature is currently limited to the formal design of PMSs and contains little information concerning PMS usage from a RBV theory standpoint (e.g., Chenhall, 2005; Henri, 2006; Widener, 2007; Koufteros et al., 2014) . Pavlov and Bourne (2011) have stated that the relationship between PMS and performance is poorly understood. For instance, prior research notes that it has not been demonstrated exactly how PMSs are linked to performance (Ittner et al., 2003) and that the effects may actually be reflected by capabilities (Henri, 2006; FrancoSantos et al., 2012) . In other words, PMSs must be aligned with the specific capabilities of workers to become a competitive advantage. Furthermore, there is still a lack of comprehension on how interactive PMS use impacts employee performance at the individual level. Performance category can be complemented differently than the existing empirical literature (Henri, 2006) , thereby facilitating the understanding of this phenomenon. Research in this area is important to progress the interactive PMS field and to support evidence-based management initiatives. Hence, three specific research questions were investigated in this study: (i) Does the implementation of interactive PMS benefit employee's job performance? (ii) Does the use of interactive PMS contribute to an improvement in organizational learning? (iii) How does the interactive use of PMS actually affect employee job performance through organizational learning? A theoretical model was tested with empirical data gathered from a survey conducted in the Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, and Jiangsu regions of China, which is one of the world's most successful emerging economies.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES
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A PMS, defined as a mechanism to allocate responsibilities and decision rights, sets performance targets and rewards the achievement of targets (Otley, 1999; Lee and Yang, 2011) . Interactive PMS use is defined as a measurement system that is used to focus attention on the constantly changing information that top-level managers consider to be of strategic importance (Bisbe and Otley, 2004) . According to Simons (1995) , when a PMS is used interactively, the information generated is an important and recurring agenda for senior management, frequent and regular attention is fostered throughout the organization, data are interpreted and discussed among managers at all levels of the organization, and "continual challenge and debate occur concerning underlying data, assumptions, and action plans" (Simons, 1995, p. 97) . Using a PMS interactively improves communication, stimulates the development of new ideas and initiatives, and helps to adapt to competitive environments (Widener, 2007; Koufteros et al., 2014) . Consequently, interactive PMS supports opportunity seeking, creativity, dialog, and learning and demands constant and intense managerial attention (Schäffer et al., 2014) .
Previous research suggests that interactive use of PMS has a positive impact on organizational learning. Argyris (1977) argued that an interactive PMS is a double-loop learning system. From an organizational design perspective, structures that are flexible and permeable, as well as the implementation of systems that provide timely information, are required for organizations to learn effectively (McGill and Slocum, 1993) . When building a learning organization, five essential characteristics are necessary, including clarity of mission, leadership commitment/empowerment, experimentation/rewards, transfer of knowledge, and group problem solving (Goh and Richards, 1997) . These facilitating factors can be achieved through interactive use of PMS. This is again mentioned by most researchers who have conducted an empirical analysis on the subject. For instance, according to Henri (2006) and Budianto and Yuliansyah (2014) , the interactive use of PMS is positively associated with organizational learning. Senior managers promote the interactive use of PMS to stimulate organizational learning and encourage new strategies (Simons, 1995) . Additionally, a PMS fundamentally influences the chance for the alteration of organizational practices (Fried, 2010) . Considering the above argument, we assume that interactive use of PMS can promote organizational learning and offer the following assumption:
Hypothesis 1: Interactive PMS positively influences organizational learning.
Organizational Learning and Job Performance
Based on organizational theory, there is a positive relationship between control systems and performance. Additionally, organizational performance has been significantly associated with an increased use of non-financial performance measures (Baines and Langfield-Smith, 2003) . Groen et al. (2017) suggested that employee job performance was only higher when performance metrics were used for periodic discussions and evaluation purposes. Budianto and Yuliansyah (2014) found that interactive use of PMS has a direct effect on corporation performance. In order words, PMS use may encourage employees to be proactive in the attainment of superior organizational performance. However, theoretical evidence is still insufficient to suggest a direct relationship between PMS and performance at an organizational level (Abernethy and Brownell, 1999; Bisbe and Otley, 2004) . Therefore, in order to contribute to the body of empirical evidence, the current study examined the use of interactive PMS to determine if it directly affects job performance.
The interactive use of PMS includes a wide range of information, providing essential indicators of threats and opportunities and ultimately seeking to enhance employee performance. Thus, we propose the following.
Hypothesis 2: Organizational learning positively influences job performance.
The Mediating Role of Organizational Learning
According to knowledge theory, organizational learning is crucial for survival and growth in times of high uncertainty and variability, as it can facilitate the creation of a competitive advantage and, ultimately, superior performance (Hunt and Morgan, 1995; Slater and Narver, 1998; Mu and Di Benedetto, 2011) . Recent literature (e.g., Koufteros et al., 2014) supports the notion that the interactive use of PMS advances organizational capabilities, which subsequently helps the organization meet its targets. Other studies (Simons, 1995; Henri, 2006) have emphasized that the interactive use of PMS stimulates organizational learning. However, till date, this has not been widely tested in empirical studies. Previous studies have not necessarily suggested that the use of PMS is an antecedent to organizational learning. Further, any links between the interactive use of PMS and organizational learning, and whether these can help determine employee job performance have not been examined. Henri (2006) suggested that the interactive use of PMS has a tangible impact on organizational learning. Moreover, the same positive significant relationships have also been suggested by the robustness of the theoretical model using environmental uncertainty, size, and organizational culture as splitting variables. Mu and Di Benedetto (2011) argued that organizational learning plays a pivotal role in the relationship between strategic orientation and performance. Interactive PMS may affect organizational learning by forming a positive learning atmosphere to motivate participants in terms of knowledge integration, knowledge replication, and knowledge distribution. Hence, when PMS is used interactively, it may influence employee job performance through its impact on organizational learning and meeting organizational targets. Therefore, we propose organizational learning as an explanatory mechanism in the relationship between interactive use of PMS and job performance.
Hypothesis 3: Interactive use of PMS exerts an indirect effect on job performance through its contribution to organizational learning.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants and Procedure
The research design enabled the researchers to target respondents who possess substantive organizational-level knowledge and specific knowledge, as it pertains to management tools. We targeted high-level executives [i.e., chief executive officer (CEO)/general manager and senior vice presidents] as well as controllers and managers (e.g., department manager and team manager). Master of business administration (MBA) students from Ningbo University and accounting leading personnel of Ningbo city were invited to participate in the study. Participation was voluntary. Besides, all surveys are anonymous, and we promised participants that all their information will be kept confidential and will only be used for research. To assure that the questions could be correctly understood by respondents and easily answered by them, the initial survey questionnaire was carefully pretested.
Data were collected through a web-based questionnaire (wjx.cn) and an on-site survey. A total of 260 questionnaires were sent, and 198 were returned. After exclusion of questionnaires with incomplete information and fuzzy information, 191 valid responses were analyzed (response rate of 73.46%). In organizational sciences literature, a few pieces of evidence are available regarding response rate. Baruch and Holtom (2008) recommended that a 60% response rate is an acceptable figure. Thus, the response rate of the present study is acceptable and allows the authors to proceed for a data analysis (see Baruch and Holtom, 2008) . In order to identify whether early respondents differed from late respondents, the two groups across the mean score of each variable were compared. A Student's t-test found no significant differences in terms of the interactive use of PMS, organization learning, or job performance. These results add additional support to the quality of the data and subsequent findings of the present study.
Measures
All English-based measures were translated into Chinese according to the "translation/back-translation" procedures. Respondents rated all items on a seven-point fully anchored Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 4 = neutral, and 7 = strongly agree).
Interactive Use of Performance Measurement Systems
Interactive use of PMS refers to the extent to which top management teams use performance measures to build internal pressure to break out of narrow search routines, stimulate opportunity seeking, and encourage the emergence of new strategic initiatives (Simons, 1995) . It was measured using an adapted version of Henri's (2006) and Widener's (2007) instrument. Five indicators were measured: (i) enable discussion in meetings of superiors, subordinates, and peers; (ii) enable continual challenge and debate of underlying data, assumptions, and action plans; (iii) provide a common view of the organization; (iv) enable the organization to focus on critical success factors; and (v) develop a common vocabulary in the organization. Cronbach's alpha reliability for interactive use of PMS was adequate (Cronbach's α = 0.906).
Organizational Learning
Organizational learning was measured via the scale developed by Fiol and Lyles (1985) . Four indicators were examined: (i) belief that the ability to learn is the key to improvement; (ii) basic values include learning as a key to improvement; (iii) belief that once we quit learning, we endanger our future; and (iv) belief that employee learning is an investment, not an expense. Cronbach's alpha reliability for organizational learning was adequate (Cronbach's α = 0.871).
Job Performance
Job performance refers to employees' self-evaluation of performance and the extent to which their work performance was successfully executed. We operationalized job performance via a nine-item scale, which drew items from Mahoney et al. (1965) . The measurement consisted of the following indicators: (i) determining goals, policies, and courses of action; (ii) collecting and preparing information, usually in the form of records, reports, and accounts; (iii) exchanging information with individuals in the organization other than subordinates; (iv) assessment and appraisal of proposals or of reported or observed performance; (v) directing, leading, and developing subordinates; (vi) maintaining the workforce of a unit or of several units; (vii) purchasing, selling, or contracting for goods or services; (viii) advancing general organizational interests through speeches, consultation, and contacts with individuals or groups outside the organization; and (ix) overall performance. Cronbach's alpha reliability for job performance was adequate (Cronbach's α = 0.936).
Control Variables
In order to check the significant difference across an outcome variable, one-way ANOVA was performed on the collected data. As per the results, the authors found an insignificant difference across number of employees (F = 1.09; p > 0.05) and status (F = 1.55; p > 0.05) and an significant difference across position (F = 6.04; p < 0.05), gender (F = 5.18; p < 0.05), and age (F = 5.75; p < 0.05). Hence, position, gender, and age were included as control variables in our study.
Analytical Strategy
Bootstrapping was used to test a structural equation model via SAS9.4 and Smart-PLS3.0. Partial least squares (PLS) has become more and more popular in recent years owing to its specific advantages, such as minimal requirements on measurement scales and sample distribution (Qureshi and Compeau, 2009; Guo and Barnes, 2011; Cäker and Siverbo, 2018) . First, a principal component analysis was conducted to extract factors for the exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Then, convergent validity and discriminant validity were tested, as well as internal consistency/reliability of latent variables via a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The Fornell-Larcker criterion, which stipulates that each latent construct should have a higher average variance extracted (AVE) than the highest squared correlation with any other construct, was satisfactorily met for all main constructs. Additionally, all indicators loaded the highest on their own scales. This means the measurement model displayed good discriminant validity. Furthermore, to test the proposed relationships, PLS-structural equation model path coefficients were examined.
RESULTS
Demographics
The demographics appear in 
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Exploratory factor analysis revealed factor loadings with values ranging from 0.720 to 0.852, with three factors exhibiting eigenvalues > 1.0, explaining 69.972% of the total variance (see Table 2 ). "pms", "cap," and "jp" represent interactive use of PMS, organizational learning, and job performance, respectively. PMS, performance measurement system. The data in bold represent the loading of an item.
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Additionally, a CFA showed that all item-factor loadings were greater than 0.60, with values in the 0.754-0.901 range, suggesting good convergent validity (see Table 3 ). Table 4 presents validity and reliability statistics. Composite reliability was well above 0.7, and AVE was well above 0.5 for all constructs. Further, all Cronbach's alpha values were above 0.6, indicating good internal consistency (Yoo and Alavi, 2001) . Additionally, PLS correlations and squared AVEs (see Table 5 ) showed that the measurement model displayed good discriminant validity.
Hypothesis Testing
The mediation of organizational learning was tested in the manner recommended by Baron and Kenny (1986) . In this model, the independent variable was denoted as the interactive use of PMS, the mediator was organizational learning, and the dependent variable was job performance. The relationship between the independent and dependent variables was assessed using a regression analysis. Table 6 shows that the interactive use of PMS displays a statistically significant positive association with job performance (β = 0.222, p < 0.0001).
A regression analysis confirmed a significant relationship between the interactive use of PMS and job performance. Therefore, in order to examine the mediating effect of "pms", "cap," and "jp" represent interactive use of PMS, organizational learning, and job performance, respectively. PLS, partial least squares; PMS, performance measurement system. The data in bold are the loading of an item. For validity of the discriminant, the loading should be stronger than their cross-loadings on other constructs.
organizational learning, hypotheses were tested using the PLSpath coefficient. The structural model fit was evaluated using the Wetzels et al. (2009) calculation of goodness of fit. Specifically, they derive three goodness-of-fit criteria for small (0.1∼0.25), medium (0.25∼0.36), and large (more than 0.36). Goodness of fit is defined as the geometric mean of the average communality and average R-square (for endogenous constructs). For the complete model, global fit was 0.299, indicating that this model was an acceptable fit to the collected data (see Table 4 ). The final structural model is summarized in Figure 1 .
The relationship between the interactive use of PMS and organizational learning (H1) demonstrated a two-tailed significance of p < 0.01 (β = 0.396, t = 6.141). The relationship between the interactive use of PMS and job performance (H2) demonstrated two-tailed significance of p < 0.05 (β = 0.150, t = 2.048). To address the question of whether organizational learning has a mediating effect between the interactive use of PMS and job performance (H3), a significant relationship was found between the interactive use of PMS and organizational learning (H1), and also organizational learning and job performance (β = 0.394, t = 5.191), providing evidence in favor of a significant and positive mediating effect of organizational learning on the relationship between the interactive use of PMS and job performance.
DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this research was to determine how the interactive use of PMS affects employee job performance. This was accomplished by analyzing 191 questionnaires completed by individuals from Chinese firms. We investigated the mediating effect of organizational learning between the interactive use of PMS and job performance. Results show significant direct effects between the interactive use of PMS and organizational learning, and between the interactive use of PMS and job performance. In addition, organizational learning was found to mediate the relationship between the interactive use of PMS and job performance.
Results (H1) show that firms communicate with employees face to face through the interactive use of PMS, and then they create a good knowledge sharing atmosphere to improve organizational learning. Interactive PMS is characterized by focusing on constantly changing information. The interactive use of PMS is a catalyst for analyzing data, the development of action plans, and promotes face-to-face communication between superiors and subordinates, ultimately improving organizational learning among organizational members of different hierarchical levels. In other words, enterprises tend to use interactive PMS in order to improve organizational learning. Taken together, the evidence supports Henri's (2006) claim that the interactive use of PMS is a positive force, facilitating organizational learning. The results of the current study are also complementary to the empirical studies conducted by Budianto and Yuliansyah (2014) that support the role of the interactive use of PMS in turbulent contexts. Furthermore, results (H2) also show that the interactive use of PMS facilitates information sharing, promoting cooperation and improving communication, enabling members of the organization to actively perform tasks and improve job performance. These findings are in accordance with the previous research of Groen et al. (2017) , which found that the interactive use of PMS influences job performance by facilitating periodic discussions throughout the organization.
The current study also notes organizational learning as a mediator between the interactive use of PMS and job performance. A PMS has an indirect positive effect on job performance, via organizational learning. The interactive use of PMS requires frequent and regular attention from managers at all levels of the organization, as well as an understanding of the underlying work environment to provide an open context. Additionally, PMSs play a positive role in improving organizational learning, ultimately improving job performance. An important feature of PMS is emphasizing effective communication throughout the organization. Because of its interactive use, information sharing and dialog can be carried out within the organization, which can help enhance organizational learning. As previous literature has stated, organizational learning reflects an organization's complex capability to develop new knowledge and insights that lead to improved performance (Huber, 1991; Sinkula, 1994; Mu and Di Benedetto, 2011) . Organizational learning is recognized as a primary asset necessary to achieve a competitive advantage (Cäker and Siverbo, 2018) . If an organization wishes to promote learning, then interactive PMS should be considered when designing control systems.
Theoretical Contributions and Managerial Implications
Theoretically speaking, as a first contribution, the finding that the interactive use of PMS indirectly affects job performance via organizational learning (H3) expands what is known about how to develop valid and meaningful performance management systems, and it supplements the existing research on PMSs. In the context of increasing competitiveness, this finding is helpful for managers so that they may correct their behavior through PMSs. Further, the current results are helpful to establish effective control and increase employee participation. The second contribution of the study relates to the investigation of the effects of interactive PMS on organizational learning as predicted by resource-based theory. This paper enriches the literature examining a PMS and organizational learning by providing practical evidence for organizations on the basis of a questionnaire data analysis.
In practical terms, the results of the current study suggest that managers should rely on employee initiative to optimize sustainability when facing a highly competitive environment. The acquisition of sustained competitiveness is the result of sharing ideas. Improved performance can only be achieved through face-to-face communication at all levels of the organization. Information generated by a PMS concerns ongoing changes with potential opportunities, such as changes in technology, consumer preferences, governmental regulations, and industry competition. Therefore, in order to improve the quality of organizational learning, managers should develop a common vocabulary through shared and open interactive controls. In addition, organizational learning is the main factor that directly affects the job performance. For organizational learning to ensure improvement in job performance, employees must continuously acquire knowledge, gather new skills, and improve their behaviors. The overall results show that an increase in a PMS score leads to an increase in organizational learning and finally to an increase in employee job performance. This also suggests that managers not only should frequently pay attention to the changing information provided by the PMS but also should provide employees an environment that stimulates their productivity. Interactive PMS focuses organizational attention on stimulating dialog throughout all levels of management, motivating employees to improve their knowledge base, leading to an overall improvement in job performance.
Study Limitations, Strengths, and Future Research Directions
Although this study sheds some light on the role of interactive PMS, several limitations should be considered. First, the current study uses a limited sample size. Data were collected in an economically advanced region of China. To increase the applicability of current results, other areas of China or elsewhere could be covered in future studies. A cross-sectional design was used in this study. Thus, although the underlying theory behind our model assumes the investigated relationships, causality cannot be concluded before it has been tested with an experimental or longitudinal design. In addition, in terms of research methodology, the results may have some subjective bias owing to the limitations of the questionnaire itself. Finally, the measurement scale of organizational learning is taken from a holistic perspective, despite the fact that organizational learning can be divided into single-loop learning and double-loop learning (Simons, 1995) . Therefore, the relationship between the components of organizational learning and interactive PMS use should be further clarified. Moreover, more research could be based on a more comprehensive concept, such as environmental uncertainty and organizational culture, to explore the influence of interactive controls on employees' job performance.
Despite having the abovementioned limitations, the current study has a number of strengths. First, the current study is a significant addition to the existing body of interactive PMS use literature. The practices of interactive PMSs are very important and observable everywhere in China, but there are a few empirical pieces of evidence in the literature. Second, this study enhances the theoretical base of the relation organizational learning and job performance by considering empirical evidences of previous research.
CONCLUSION
We have explored the impact of PMSs on organizational learning and job performance. On the basis of survey responses from 191 managers in Chinese organizations, we conclude that (1) an increase in organizational learning occurs if interactive PMS is used frequently; (2) the interactive use of PMS has a significant positive association with employee job performance; and (3) the interactive use of PMS has a positive indirect effect on employee job performance, which is mediated by organizational learning.
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